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Minnesota that are to he found tr the world 
For full particulars, term* aud Information 
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„ P. A. MCCARTHY, President. 
The Steve»is’ County Abstract A Real Estât» 
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ach, Rheumatism, Loss of Appetite, Gravel, 

Nervous Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c.
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it is ayreeablu to tlm taste, doua not ovension 
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effects, and id effvetivo in umall dosed.
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ï.:irg<‘ ltolIll's, "5 cents each.
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Grosse Isle I

“Not les* than fifteen thmisar 
dren of Erin, llylog*from f-mlne au 
lord tyranny a mi stricken by ft 
burled In Uo^se Jule.”
Far from tlielr own beloved Isle 
These Irish exile* steep,
N »r dream they of hlsiot Ic past 
Nor o'er lie memories weep :
Down where the b -m# s: Lawrence tide 
HweepAOiward wave >m wave,
Thev He—old Ir-land's exiled dead, 
la cross crjxvp'd lonely grave.
fl'eep on, 0 lioat ts of Erin.
From ea-tuly travail free !
Our Irelghied souls still greet you 
Beyond ilfe'e troubl'd »ea;
In every Irish heart and home,
Where prayer aud love abound, 

built an altar to your fallu—
X cross above each mound.

No more t oe patriot'* words will cheer 
You - burnt, m mu and tare—
No more your Irish heart will tell 
The heads of evening prayer ;
The mirth that scoff'u at dirt 
1 .ic* burled In your grave.

the blue Ht. La

nd of the chll- 
<t lard

I 8

st want

Down where 
Hweepa onward wave on wave.

wrence tide

O, tollers in the harvest field,
Who gather golden grain !
O, pilgrims by the wayside,
W bo succor grief and pain !
And ye, who know that liberty 
•fit wields a shining blade,
P»iur forth your souls In requiem prayer 
Where Irish uearts are laid !
Uar from their own beloved land 
These Irish ex* les sleep,
Wuere die.»in mi faith crown'd 
Nor Ivti-s o'er tueru creep ;
But fragrant breath of maple 
Sweeps on with freedom’s tide, 
Aud consecra-ee the lonely Isle 
Wuere Irlsn exiles died !

shamrock

Thomas O’Haoan,
Toronto, July 3rd.

LORD .MAYOR SEXTON

ARRAIGNS BALFOUR, REPLYING TO THE
SECRETARY 8 DEFENCE OF HIS MISRULE

In the course of the great debate In the 
House of Commons, June 2G, on John 
Motley’e motion cf censure, Mr. Balfour 
undertook to defend his administration. 
Lord Mayor Sexton replied with great 
vigor. In the contention of his speech he 
said : I entertain the hope that when the 
L’betal Unionists* aberration of intellect 
pisses away, and a lucid in’erval return*, 
tee right honorable gentleman (BslfuurJ 
will be the last Imperial secretary to the 
lord lieutenant of Ireland. If it can be 
proved that the government have under
mined respect fur the law the rest of the 
motion inin-t stand, because where they 
do the minds of the people must Le 
estranged from the government, aud 
where the minds of the people »re 
eat'SLgtd not only are the interests of the 
realm damaged but the stability of the 
realm is endangered. There are just two 
ways and no m« re for producing respect 
fur the law. You may do it by terror, 
and you may produce it by deserving the 
ccnliieuce of tho people. I a»k how toe 
coercion act produced the respect that is 
Jue to f ar ? Turn to the first section of 
the act by which the government were 
authcriz-.d and empowered to eet up a 
star chamber in Ittlai.il. li has been set 
up in different parts of Ireland, and what 
Las happened under it ? Impudent agents 
rf the covernment have impertinently 
Attempted to lntrrduce themselves into 
the mud private affairs of life. They have 
attempted to come between father and 
son, between pane hi ter and prittt, be
tween banker and client, 
puts of Ireland men in different grades 
of toclety have been sent to prison, 
for taking no notice of the summons, 
same for dec.iuing the oath, and eonte for 
Hinging back impertinent questions, and 
1 lay down without fear of contradiction 
that in no one caee where a man bus been 
imprisoned his impiieonment succeeded in 
compelling him to answer. Your star 
chamber ho9 proved to be a dead letter. 
One of the principal purposes of the 
coercion act was the suppression of the 
National League. Have they suppressed 
the National League? We aie already 
confr. nted with the evidence of two 
members of the government, one of whom 
says it is a thing of the past, and another 
that it has a ubiquitous existence. The 
National Leegue bus nominally been &up. 
pretetd in certain districts, but where it 
has been supposed proof is given iu the 

NEW INTEREST AND I RE8H VIGOR 
of its exigence. Only the other day, a 
priest, who was summoned for attending a 
Xat'onal League meeting, waa escorted 
to the court by 500 men wearing cards of 
membership In their hats. This act 
aimed at the liberty of the press. The 
govertment have chased and cuffed poor 
beys about the street. They havepuL- 
iehed men eeilicg newspapers with reports 
of suppressed meetings by lorg terms of 
lmprieoi ment. Hava they stopped the 
publica ion of these reports? No, they 
have Increased them. They are widely 
published in the popular press of Ireland 
and are read with more avidity. If proof 
wire wanted I have here a copy of a 
newspaper, to which the chief stcretarv is 
a very careful student—it is United Ire• 
land oflait Saturday—aid I find several 
columns of this prohibited matter. The 
league is altogether suppressed in the 
county Clare. It is there a thing of the 
past, yet I fiad that there were held, and 
are here reported, the meetings of fourteen 
branches, and iu almost every one of them 
the parish clergyman waa in the chair. 
Law never falls Into such utter disrepute 
as when it is seen to be impotent as well 
as repulsive. If the leader of the House 
were here I would put the question to 
him, but he has contracted a habit of say 
ing, “Certainly, air,” which detracts from 
the value of hie evidence. I would, 
therefore, aek any independent member 
of the House whether the government, 
in order to cover their defeat, have not 
pinned themselves to a fiction. Well, I 
thick the act has not premoled but it has 
undermined and annihilated the respect 
of the people. Has it not undermined 
the resptect that is due in the sense of 
the people that law is conceived in their 
interest and administered for their good ?
I turn again for one moment to the first 
section of the act. Why did not the 
secretary for Ireland in his long and 
tortuous speech explain why within the 
last few days he applied the first section 
to the county and the city of Dublin ? He 
would not allege crime. He could not 
allege disturbance. We have before us 
the report of the commission judge, and 
he had before him the report of the in- 
epector of police, and the police, in Ire
land take notice not only of crimes but 
of symptoms, and the judges from the 
bench diecuBS symptoms as well as 
crimes, if there had been anything to 
call lor notice in the state of the country

Iu various

some
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or the city of Dublin the inspector of 
police would have noted it in his report, 
and the judge would have made it the 
subject of comment in his charge. There 
is no crime; but because he apprehends 
crime in the county and the city of Dub 
lin he very arbitrarily, and

WITHOUT A SHADOW oF CAUSE, 
has applied to that county aud city th-« 
first Stiction-—has applied to 500 0(10 
people the humiliation aud the iusult of 
wantonly seltiug up a btar chamber in 
their midst, and all that he can say in de
fence of hla unaccountable ac.ion is that 
although crimes dues not exist iu Dublin, 
that something may be done in Dublin at 
tome time or another that may bl 
into crime. Sir, reasonirg like that 
would justify the massacre of the inn0 

cents. That also was takiig time by tht 
forelock. That was a measure of state 
policy conducted by a high olliffal with 
very much the same olj ct, for 
tain infants were got out of the way for 
ftar that when grown up they might 
b'0560to into agitators. I, sir, have a right 
to speak for the citizens of Dublin, and I 
tell the right honorable gentleman that if 
be dare», without a shadow of a ciu*e of 
justification, to set up bD star chamber iu 
tbat city, after having inflicted the hurnil 
iation and insult of authorizing the 
establishment of that chamber—if he sets 
that chamber at work«and lays every citi
zen of Dublin open to have his private 
effitrs examined without any means of 
vindicating hia character before the pub 
lie—I tell him that if a star chamber 
is set up in Dublin, the hquMtion still 
be severely dealt with, I a^k, is not re
spect for law undermined when men 
have no respect for its administration? 
The principal use of this act is the admin 
istraii n of the summary powers conferred 
by it. Aud who are the men who are ad 
ministering those powers ? We have 
heard a great deal about the resident 
muglatrates. They are the most uonde 
script and maudlin collection of curioshlet 
in the public service of the world. Tney 
receive a certificate of competmcy which 
would no doubt be useful to them

tfleet, air, waa instant and signal. The 
speech was as .effective as a circular from 
Dublin Castle, The stipendiaries forth 
with began to pass short sentences of a 
mouth i.ud under, which deprived the 
men upon wnooi they were inflicted of 
their right of appeal. In case that 
might not be ealistavioiy to the govern, 
ment oving to the lightening of the 
punishment of the plot was completed 
by the lawyers of the ciown, tor they 
initiated at the system of cumulative 
sentence's—a system repugnant to tl.e 
idea of justice and the spirit of the laxv 
— a principle by which they carved out 
of the same act a series of offences and 
of chargee. As, for instance, bir, it a 
man made a speech at a public meeting 
they charged him first with an unlawful 
assembly, they charged aim then for the 
same speech with taking part in unlaw 
ful conspiracy to incite, and then they 
charged him with inciting other people 
to take part in the conspiracy. Lpon 
each of three charges the man was tried, 
and unou each of them a separate 
tence was inflicted. ~ 
eentenceg amounted to a good long 
term. The government were satisfied 
by the severity of the sentence®, and tie 
liberties r,f the subject in Ireland 
absolutely left to the Fecretary ior Ire 
land and his menials at the bar and on 
the bench, but the progress went 
step further, and was conducted in this 
way—when a sentence was passed upon 
a public man long enough to allow him 
to appeal, he was upon being admitted 
to bail immediately re arrested, tried 
upon another charge and put into jail 
for a period not long enough to entitle 
him to appeal, *,ut iocg enough to 
barraes his defence aud to keep him in 
prison until his appeal came on to be 
heard. The conclusion ot the lord 
mayor’s speech—a very long one—was 
incisive and eloquent.

MUNSlUNtlK VU tv Kit MEMORIAL*

A meeting of the Moofcigceur Ptwer 
memorial committee was held in Hope 
hall, Halifax, X. S., on the evening of 
July 13th, for the purpose of winding up 
the buaiuee* in eontn-cfbin with the 
memorial Mr. M B D«ly, chairman, 
submitted the rrp -it of tbe sub-cummltee, 
showing tho receipts aud expenditure to 
have been as folio as :
Subscription* received.
Interest ou deposit........ 10 0.

$i.39S ULost of monument, curbing and otucr t.\,)uu.'Oh........
Balance.............

On motion the balance in hands, £(jo, 
was voted to His Grace the Aichbiebup 
towards placing a memorial of the late 
monslgneur tn St Auge»1 chapel.

A vote uf th*uk* was pissed to Messrs. 
M B Daly, chairman, William Chbbolm, 
treasurer,and Aid. J J. 1 ('Brien, Fecretary, 
who comprised the sub committee, for the 
satisfactory manner In which they had 
discharged their duties A vote of thanks 
waa also psseed to St. Mary’s Y. M. T. A. 
and B. society for the use of thetr rooms 
for meetlug purposes, kindly placed at the 
disposal of the committee free of charge. 
The committee »xpressed themselves as 
very much pleased at the manner in which 
Messrs. Grillii and Kellie had performed 
the contract of erecting the monument.

Antiquity of the Cross.

Cardinal Wiseman in his charming 
work, “Fabiola,** thus speaks of the great 
love manifested for the cross as the 
symb A of man's redemption :

“l’he Christians,” said üalpnrnius, “are 
a foreign Sect, the fuunder of which nour
ished many ages ago in Chaldea. His 
doctrines were brought to Rome at the 
time of Vespasian by two brothers named 
Peter and Pau1. Srme maintain tbat 
these were tho same twin brothers as the 
Jews call Moses aud Aaron, the second ui 
whom sold his birthright to bis brother fur 
a kid, the *kin uf which he wanted to 
make gloves of. But this identity I do 
not admit, as it is recorded in the mystical 
books of the Jews that the second of thefo 
brothers, seeing the other’s victims give 
better omens of birds than his own, t»ltw 
him, tv* our Romulus did Remus, but with 
the jaw-bone of *n ast=; for whidi he was 
hung by King Mord, chu as of Macedon 
upon a gibbst tiFy cubits high, at the suit 
of their p’ster Judith. However, Peter 
and Paul, coming as I said, to Rome, the 
former was discovertd to be a fugitive 
slave of Pontius Pilate, and was ci u ci fled 
(y his master’s orders <n the lauiculum 
Thetr followers, of whom they had made 
many, made thy cross their symbol aud 
adore it ; aud they Lhiuk it the greatest 
honor to suffer stripes, and even Iguo 
miuioua death, ns the best means of being 
like their tnachtrs, aud, as they fancy, of 
going to them In a place some where 
among the ciouds.”
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Liverpool Times.
IF THEY WERE BUT .JOCKEYS 

Who aie those men ? A few of them are 
britfl ss, a score of them are incapacitated 
commauders, anoth.r score of them are 
cx c tiicers of the police, aud some of them, 
to my own knowledge, are men who wete 
mere ignorant idlers, pitchforked on to 
the coercion bench for no better reason 
that any man can ditcover than ifca‘. the 
government were satiefied by their ptac 
ticai ex peri? nee as to their being fi: for 
nothiig useful, and that therefore they 
might possibly be fit for that. Thtse 
magistrates in the nain have no kucw.- 
edge of the law and no experience of 
public affairs, and they arc opposed by 
social prejudice and personal Interest to 
the people. Let me eive two vr three 
examples of them. Mr. Hamilton is a 
man who fawned upon the member fir 
Northeast C,rk when he thought the 
home rule bill might possib'y become law. 
He is the same Mr. Hamilton who wrote 
a letter to you, sir, and who was unable 
to state the charge in ligal language. 
Then there is Colonel Uarew, who 
declared from the bench that he repre 
sented the crown, and who Eatd that be 
had received his orders from the

In its la'est numbsr the Spectator boldly 
asserts that the Protestant my of idolatry 
as applied to image Worship is pure

It lb refreshing to Fee the Catholic 
position defeLdnl by a writer of the oppo
site camp, who is guided Limply by prin
ciples cf honeity aud commou-senee. 
contemporary says thvt the iconoclasts 
“have only to ask tht.ir own hearts aln- 
cerely and without preconceived idea»,” 
and they wiil fud that they could uùt 
worship an image in an idolatrous

sense.

Gur

way
if they tried. At any rate, says the 

Spectator, is is not th's kind of evil which 
we m E gland have to fight, aud “nut 
even the Chutch Associait an will venture 
to plead that iu expelling the crucifix 
from St. Paul’s it is expelling the symbol 
which prompts to a false worship.” When 
one remembers the tierce battles which 
have raged round this point uf Catholic 
practice, it i* an enç.mrenlmr cl.ïT, 

to nod one of tho foremost journals ot 
fiu^land adrieing Protestant" uot to “talk 
the ignorant fouliahnefid they do about 
Idolatry,”

Consumption Surely Cured.
To tile Editor ;—

Pieuse inform your readers that I have a 
positive remedy for the above named dis
ease, By its timely me thousands of hope
less oases have been permanently cured. 
I shall be glad to aeu.l two bottles of my 
remedy fkf.k to any ef our readers who 
have cousumptiou if they wiil seud 
their Express and P. O. address.

P.espeet, fully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Tor 

onto, Out.
Destroy the Worms or they may de

stroy the children. __
Powders destroy aud expel all kinds of 
worms.

Ave Marla.
Tne custom of eendlrg (lira! offerings 

to a fuueial ts a veiy ancient and a very 
beautiful one. But it has often occurred 
t) us that the mom y lavished In 
this way (for most lljwer devices are 
very costly) mli<ht bs expended in a 
more piohtable manner, Bn 
a gentleinau who recently wrote a 
letter on the subject to the London 
Tab'd : “I believe,” said he, ‘‘that In 
Denmark the practice is to purchase a card 
on which is Inscribed a notification that a 
certain sum of money (from one shilling 
upward) has been psid for it, which suui 
is handed to any charity according to the 
wish of the pu-chaser." Tne writer sug 
gests that somethin g of the kind might be 
done among Catholic»,—an idea which 
seems to ua an «client one. There 
so many good woiks which we may and 
ought to encourage, and the occasion of a 
death so naturally prompts to deeds uf 
mercy that we hope to see tho suggestion 
taken up aud acted on in the near future.

Ealtimoie Mirror.

The N iW York Independent rrmarks 
that “the three great Protestaut powers of 
the world are Germany, England and the 
United States (?) These three powers are 
represented at me M ihammedan court uf 
Constantinople by tw.i Hunan Catholics 
aud a Je v— Herr von Rtdowi'z, Sir Wil
liam White, and Ojcar M S rans—and 
never have the interests of the Protestants 
of Turkey been sc well carerl for as by 
these three men.” We are pleased to fiud 
our Protestant friends waking up to the 
fact that the real interest of all parties 
everywhere are best subserved by 
scientious Catholics.

govern
ment and dared not disobey them. I can 
easily believe him. Obedience to the will 
of the sec e ary for Ireland and the 
satisfy ing of bis desires is the condition on 
which these men receive their app int- 
menta. Mr. Dillon, another of these 
magistrates, declared from the bench that 
a proclamation from the chief secretary 
for Ireland had mede a meeting illegal, 
ami that the proclamation bad been issued 
by virtue of the coercion act, while we 
who are neither lawyers nor magistrates 
are well aware tbat no proclamation of 
the chief secretary or of the government 
of Ireland can make a meeting illegal, 
aid that even if it could be he has no 
power to issue prcc'amatioue. Captain 
Maieey aud Mr. Irwin, two more of these 
magistrates, have laid down from the 
bench the doctrine that the coercion act 
overturns the fundamental rule of law 
because in it they ruled that the onus of 

PROOF CF GUILT
does not lie upon the crown, but that the 
onus of proof of innocence lies upon the 
defendant. Mr. Cicil Roche imagines 
that when he contented to state a case that 
the option uf the court to which the case 
waa to be stated lay not with the defeud- 
ant but with himself. Mr. Cecil Rccbe 
gives a man a month in jail for laughing 
at a policeman, and Mr. Cecil Roche gets 
himself into a j idicial temper and beats 
the people with his stick before he goes on 
the bench, and after that sallies out from 
the bench aud eecor’s the prisoners to a 
railway station. Hla custom—or at any 
rate be has upon more than four occasiors 
ordered a rifle butt end charge at the peo
ple in the street, and takes a leading part 
in it*hlmsclf. Those are the administra
tors of the law, and those being the 
administrators of the law, what respect 
for law can there be ? One of the

thinks

Freeman’s Worm

Indispensable*
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry for Summer complaints 
and have given it to my friends. It giv.s 
instant relief when all other remedies fail. 
I would not be without it iu my house.” 
Mrs. T. Boil, Weidmau, Out.

A had Loss.
Less of appetite aud tho attendant low 

ppints, dullness and debility, are of very 
frequent occurrence. Ragulate the bowels 
aud improve circulation and digestion by 
using Burdock Blood Hitters whenever 
these symptoms are present.

are

r ai*pet and House Fubnisiiin<
Murray ,v Co. hasalwuyaon baud l t)H|»rgest 
and most modern Block of House Furnish- 
Inign iu the West,, and In prepaitd to fl». up 
Churches, public building* and private 
he .ses with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpet*, 
Brussel* Carpels, Tapestry Carpels, Union 
ant Wool Carpets Cocoa and Imperial Mat- 
tin?*. Nottingham Lace amt Dainaatr Cur- 
talus, Window Bole* aud Onrutees. Oil 
Clollisrriim l ynnl lo s yarn» will». Lin- 
oleums cut to lit any size room, m <1 any 
other article suitable fur house furnishing. 
1 lease call and examine before purciia*lug. 
... . . M ri. Murray & Co.
121 Dandas street and 125 Carling street.

Tne breath of a chronic catarrh patient 1* 
often sj offensive that lie cannot, go into 
society anu ho bt-conues an object of disgust. 
After a time ulceration sets in, the i-pongy 
bones are attacked, and frequently, entirely 
destroyed. A-coiistantsou.ee of ulHcomf irt 
)* tlie dripping of the purulent secretion* 
tutu the throat sometimes producing invet
erate bronchitis, which in Its turn has been 
the exciting cause of pulmonary difleasr. 
The bi.,liant results which have attended 
its use for jerrs past, properly d. signale 
hiy stream Halm ns by far the best, if not 
tne only real cure for hay fever, rose cold 
and catarrh.

For the best photos made In the city go to 
Kdy Bros., 280 Dundas street,. Call anu ex
amine our «lock of frames and paspartonts, 
the latest styles and finest assortment. In 
the city. Children's pictures a specialty.

Catarrah, Catarriîal Deafness. ,
Hay Fever—New treatment__Sufferers
are not. generally aware that these diseases 
are contagions, or that they aie due to tho 
presence of living parasltles in the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustachlan lubes. 
Microscopic research, however, lias proved 
this to be a fact, and the remit 1* that a 
simple remedy has been formulated whereby 

arrh, catarrhal denfn- sH, and hay fever 
are cured tn from one to three «impie ap 
plications made at home. Out of two tuou- 
samt patient* treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, were cured. 
This Is none the less startling when It l* re
membered that, not five per cent, of patients 
presenting themselves to the regular practl- 

r are benefited, while the patent medl- 
es and other advertised cure* never re- 

coni » cure at all. in fuel thin n the only 
treatment which can possibly effect a per
manent, cure. and sufferers from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fever should at 
once correspond with Mohsth. \. H. Dixon A 
Hon, 303 West King street, Toronto, Canada, 
who have the sole control of this new re
medy, and who send a pamphlet explaining 
this new treatment, free ou receipt of

— H H.

con

For Dulieute, sickly children
Scott’s Emulsion is unequalled. Seo wliat 
Dr. C. A. Black, of Amherst, N. ti., says: 
“I have been acquainted with Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with hypophos- 
pliites, for years, aud consider it one of the 
ttnest preparations now before tlio public. 
Its pleasant llavor makes it the great 
favorite for children, and I do highly 
recommend it for all wasting diseases of 
children and adults. Pnt np in ôOc and $1

many
pie crvst pledges rasde by the secretaiy 
for Ireland to the House during the pas
sage of the act was upset when the solici
tor general for Ireland aeaured us the 
other day that it waa the duty of the 
stipendiaries to state a case when required 
except upon a frivolous application. Now, 
air, I have followed closely except for 
period of six weeks the whole coercion 
act, and I lay down broadly thisasrertion, 
that it has been the almost invariable rule 
of the stipendiaries under thia act to re 
fuse to state their reasons, and to refuse 
to record the ground of the application, 
and to refuse to state a ease, no matter 
how good the ground of application might 
be. But how was it with regard to 
appeals Î The secretary for Ireland pro
mised an appeal in every case. How hes 
the pledge been kept 1 The law was left 
In such a condition that no man could 
get air appeal at all, unless his sentence 
exceeded impiieonment for a month. 
Although the chief secretary for Ireland 
Ingeniously pretends that he has ro 
trol over the resident magistrates, and that 
he does not direct their sctlon, L would 
recall the memory of this House to his 
speech to his own constituents last year, 
where he pointed out to his constituents,

one

Be Prepared.
Many of the worst forms of cholera 

morbus, cramps, dysentery aud colic 
come suddenly in the night and the most 
speedy aud prompt meaus must be used 
against them. Dr Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it 
on hand for emergencies. It never fails to 
cure or relieve.

The surest method of arriving at a 
knowledge of God’s eternal purposes 
about us is to be found in the right use of 
the present moment. Etch hour 
with some little fagot of God’s will 
fastened upon its back —Father Faber.

Lansing an Impression.
Many cures made by B. B. B have 

been those of clirouic sufferers known 
throughout the district through the very 
fact of tin ir having been afflicted for years, 
1 his naturally creates a strong impression 
in favor of this valuable family medicine.

comes
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HIS SERVANTS IN IRELAND,
the inconvenience oi long sentences and An Old litnc Favorite,
the inconvenience of allowing public men , TI16 ?eaRon green fruits and summer 
to beat large in the interval between the ,1H tlie ti,me wKen tlie worHt forms
infliction of the sentence and the hear- of cholera■ morbus and bowel complaint» 
ing of the appeal, and the superior ad- ,Dr', ,t’ow,ler’li

œ:s:“:Æ s

BrnrïrrMiïL'tiKï1"ce l° r“
MSN poWAYTKD to sell Life and Poem* of 

pe Leo XIII. A wonderful Book, 
sea by the Archbishop and leadlmc 
of the Church. Big mon*y to ener- 

— People's Pun

Endorsed 
clergy
getlc canvasser*. - 
Co., Toronto, Ont. LI8HINQ
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